Hypothesis of the study

Being Rajgurunagar is semi urban area. Because of help of co-operative Bank farmer as well as businessman also improved standard of living and economic credit also improvement lot of Government Schemes, Health, Education Stability, Environment aspects can supported by co-operative Bank.

By Knowing details of above knowledge and economic support, person can take any problem be can improve his credit by lending loan and returning in proper time. Everyone can be self supported. if economic condition of person improves ultimately economy of state and country improves. Development of person develops country simultaneously.

Because of development of Urban Bank.

1) Improve standard of living.
2) Improve self employment.
3) Improve self help group.
4) Improves business

1.8 Scope of the study

This study covered all 11 (Eleven) branches of Rajgurunagar Sahakari Bank in Pune District. I am doing comprehensive study of all branches with respect to Deposites, Loans, Nos. of Members. Beneficiaries, Share Capital, Funds, Working Capital, Profit, N.P.A. Ratio, Rate of dividend, Auditing Remark.

Whether any effect has done or not on socio economic conditions of people and Nation is main objective of study.

1.9 Period covered

A five years period will be covered for study. i.e. from 2007 to 2012

1.10 Limitations of the Research

1) The study is confined to the Rajgurunagar Sahakari Bank study is limited to Khed,
Junnar and Haveli Taluka only.

2) Only 11 (Eleven) branches were for the study.

3) Period for study is also limited as there is no availability of fellowship for Research work